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Featured Story:
SRLA Partners with Local Businesses

this Holiday Season
This holiday season, SRLA is partnering with several local, family businesses! You can
have an impact on your community and on students by supporting our partnerships
with...

Plantiitas!

Plantiitas is a Latino-owned, Long Beach-based indoor
plant shop. They offer a curated collection of indoor
plants, pots, and merchandise. This weekend (Nov. 21-
22), Plantiitas is donating 15% of sales to Students
Run LA. You can support by adopting a plant baby in
store or shopping online.

Team Outfitters!
Team Outfitters is a Latino-owned, Huntington Park -
based merchandise and apparel sponsor. They provide
gear for sports teams and clubs all across LA. They also
host the SRLA Swag Store. From now until this Sunday
(Nov. 22), you can support SRLA and Team Outfitters by
shopping for SRLA swag during our special Holiday
Shopping window! This is your last chance to buy SRLA
swag in time to arrive for Christmas (and snag a free
SRLA ornament with purchases over $50)!

Northgate Markets!
Northgate Markets is a Latino market for everyone. The
Anaheim-based chain of supermarkets is still owned by
the González Family, who opened the first market in
1980. Northgate Markets joined forces with SRLA to
offer an affordable, family-friendly series of holiday
5Ks in the Northgate Holiday Series . It's a great time
to sign up for the next race, Tamalito 5K, or join the
whole series to earn the festive, fun medals!

Upcoming Events

Holiday Swag Store
Now - Sunday, November 22nd

Students Run 20K
Sunday, November 29th

SRLA Endurance Half Marathon
Sunday, December 13th

Should You Do a Virtual Run?

This recent article from Podium Runner
explores the merits of running a virtual
race and explains why it might be time
for you to bite the bullet and sign up for
a virtual run.

Read more

Weekend Highlights:
SRLA Responsibility 15K

Your support provided students with the
opportunity to run together (whether in person or
in spirit) and connect with each other this weekend
through the SRLA Responsibility 15K. This 9.3
mile run qualifies all SRLA finishers to receive a
free pair of Nike running shoes next month.

Have you RAN with a CAN?  Many students even
completed the full 9.3 mile run while carrying a can
of non-perishable food item as a part of our I CAN
Run 15K SRLA Cares Project. After the run, these
items were collected by group leaders and donated
to local food banks and families in need. Your
impact goes beyond running - events like this teach
students that small individual actions can have a big
impact on our community!

After the run,SRLA students reflected on their
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15K on Instagram live. They shared stories from
their runs and gave shout outs to teammates and
leaders who inspired them on their way to the
finish line. Be sure to watch & hear our students'
stories.

Watch Now

Students Run LA  | srla.org
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